Abstract. With the ceaseless propulsion of informatization process, a great deal of data accumulated in the production system resulted in archiving demand; meanwhile, with the increasingly enriching types of data information, big data technology enhanced the function of unstructured data. This paper designs and realizes the KingCloud intelligent object archiving system, which achieves classification of text files through document classification technology and provides logic views of documents and achieves the acquisition of content elements through image identification, video keyframe and other technologies. As for the overall storage structure, document prefetching, memory buffer, data layout and strategy perception etc. can be optimized by combining the semantic studies of file system, and data can be intelligently classified, summarized, discovered, predicted and analyzed to remarkably improve the service ability, service quality and service performance of memory system.
Introduction
With the advent of the Web era, the amount of data showing explosive growth. Especially as e-commerce, search engine, and social networking sites, frequently require massive petabytes of data processing, Facebook's photo storage system [1] currently stored in the 26 million pictures, the AT&T network daily flow 16PB data, Google is a daily processing 20PB data, YouTube store the 31PB flow the media data [2] . Cisco statistics every month on the network video stream is about 5000PB, NASA earth observation system EOSDIS has stored the 3PB data, and the rate of 1TB per week increased by [3] .
Hand, these large-scale data lack of effective analytical method, how to understand the data has exceeded the ability of people, on the other hand, the production system deployment time of 10 years, many old data despite the existing in the online system, but the basic no touch, dragging down the overall performance of production operation system. Therefore, we need a method that can intelligently analyze data, classify data, induce data, discover and forecast data, and provide an important foundation for data storage and data layout.
The analysis and research of the internal information of data in scientific research field has never been stopped, and the use of semantic information has always been the focus of attention. Traditional storage system semantic research usually has 1 data collection, 2) information extraction, 3) data analysis and understanding of these three stages.
Related Works
Architecture from the point of view, object storage system and a smart object file system; and semantic file system file system file between the semantic association, as the object file system provide intelligent support, file system filter is currently common file semantic transparent obtain means. From the above three aspects introduced related technologies.
Object storage system [4, 5] can through object-a new disk data abstraction to represent semantic without requiring the file access interface, this system allows the user to request data from the file to find the pull block or file in a linear address name address to object ID number addressing object.
Object is variable length, can contain any type of data, more can be adjusted dynamically, and the block is fixed. For example, the allocation of storage space is predicted by the properties of the object, which is one of the improvements to the storage system after the object oriented semantic acquisition.
Semantic file system [6, 7] can automatically from the content data extraction of semantic properties, and the formation of certain logic relation, which can be associative access. Here the associative access is refers to the system by the concept of the virtual directory to provide access to the index based on the contents of the file. A semantic file system according to the content data from the extraction of semantic properties file indexing and documents in accordance with the attribute classification and organization in a virtual directory, so is for the user provides a difference in the directory tree structure, also a file organization perspective and access mechanism [8] .
Semantic filtering system fully integrated in stored inside the system is collected and stored data semantics, such as anti-virus software is the use of filtering system this method common is collected data access sequence pattern [9] , recording two data access logic unit relative to the number of visits, and the relationship between the evaluation unit with the filter driver kernel module to the file access operations monitoring based on. The advantage of this method is not the front storage application pre assumptions and modify any of its logic, but because it is a separate front-end application in storage, storage system module, the method can collect to information limited to data access sequential patterns and some simple attribute data.
In contrast with the white box method and the black box approach is a kind of the most transparent and universal method [9] , this acquisition method of basic concepts of semantic is the semantic extraction device as the data access path layer [10] , so all of the data access will through the layer, the semantic information in after the data were extracted. Grey box method of transparency and accuracy of the balance between the two to obtain semantic method, similar to the black box method, grey box method also does not relate to the front storage application modification [11] , but the definition of several pre assumptions.
KingCloud Framework
KingCloud used for objects in the way to organize the data archiving, relates to the concept of object, attribute, object storage devices such as, of which the object is the data in the form of logical organization, can be a document, or a video is a record of the operation, the object is some data carrier with a logical relationship; attribute is the description of the characteristics of a particular aspect of the object, such as the examination and approval documents of approval for the properties described the actual approval of the file, object storage device is using file system as a support, can be connected to the server device arrays can also be magnetic tape or optical disk device, with self management function.
KingCloud intelligent object archiving system includes user interface, KingCloud server, terminal data acquisition Agent, data ETL tool set, such as the four components, as shown in figure 1 . The part of the user interface including API secondary development interface, logical view browsing interface, polymerization retrieval interface and topic oriented content display, part of the user interface to provide a logical view of the data for the client, including file name, directory structure, and for the client to provide physical view, describing data stored on physical media. Server KingCloud content analysis service, file service layout, metadata service and web application server, in object storage, data logical view and physical view are separated, the metadata server is only responsible for logical view and physical view are managed by the object storage device of. ETL tool set is responsible for the acquisition, conversion and loading of structured data; the client acquisition Agent is responsible for the acquisition, storage and extraction of basic metadata information.
KingCloud archive system to realize the metadata service cluster to provide the file system semantic management service. The metadata directory structure interspersed with stored in a series of metadata server, the underlying the Hadoop framework values to the database, can achieve very good failover and load balancing, system metadata cluster can adopt horizontal expansion, by adding nodes to spread the load and increase the reliability, as shown in Figure 2 , which peripheral block identifies the node, marked with an asterisk (*) as the master node, small square said slice. Node is an instance of metadata running. A cluster is a group with the same set of nodes, nodes collaborative work, data sharing and provide failover and extended function, when a new node joins or delete nodes, cluster will perceive to and automatic balance data. A node in the cluster will be elected as the main node, it is used to manage some of the changes in the cluster, such as new or delete index, add or remove nodes, etc. Any node knows each other data exist on which node, forwards the request to the external data where the node, the master node is responsible for collection of all nodes return data, finally returned to the client. When the metadata cluster is expanded or shrunk, the system will automatically migrate and divide among nodes so as to keep the cluster balanced. Current document types of data, the full text content also as a property stored in the value of the database, to achieve the full text of the document retrieval function.
KingCloud archiving system uses the gray box method to collect data access heat, data layout and other aspects of information through the detection (Probe), and then predict the access behavior of the archive system. The detection involved is mainly through the implementation of some standard data access operations on the front storage application system, and then observe the IO access and its induced data changes triggered by each operation. The system runs a service process to monitor and collect the upper level file system for the operation of the underlying file.
A lot of documents belonging to the application system of external memory, the understanding of the application system, and the access to information related to the document, the more direct way, and the ability to access to metadata relative other methods come accurate and rich. KingCloud filing system contains the ETL tool set, in the understanding of the source application system data can automatic extraction of the data, and after combining multidatabase data conversion and loading to the database, the specific process as the following picture shows. For obtaining the associated metadata application system also has its shortcomings, for different applications, in the face of different customers and need more customized, mainly understand the content of the data source, which is a relatively time-consuming process.
Application of Semantic Analysis of Documents
Document semantics can be in the role of document prefetching, data caching, layout optimization, security awareness and data search and other systems to optimize the strategy. The KingCloud archive system is widely used in internal storage.
Metadata Prefetching
KingCloud system closer to the aggressive algorithm, mainly to consider the amount of metadata is relatively small, so that the cost of pre fetching is relatively low. Of course in the wrong rate increase, may be over prefetching brings performance improvement, this time to consider using a threshold to control the file related degree calculation. In the experiment the threshold effect on the performance of the observation, to modify the threshold value.
Data Layout Optimization
Document correlation was also shown to have a very large effect on improving the effectiveness of the file layout policy [12] . There are several issues to be considered when analyzing the file data layout process. One of the most important issues is to determine which files should be integrated into a file. Using the previously mentioned dependency list to solve the problem, however, because the files in the archive system does not have to modify the characteristics, so data layout is relatively is relatively simple, KingCloud filing system only consider the read-only file to store a file with a group. In this way, any file in the group is accessed, and the file data of the entire access group will be tied to the system cache. So as to enhance the performance of the subsequent visit IO.
Search Results Optimization
KingCloud archive system to provide users with the full text of the search interface, after the keyword search, search and sort using the Rank Page technology and document the combination of semantic relations. Through semantic relation analysis, can form between the file dependency graph, graph is generally the chain into the file is similar to a frequently cited papers and their importance will was higher than that of the other documents. Therefore, the enhancement of sorting, in addition to importance also has a transitive relation, that are referenced by the document of the corresponding ascending sort, similar to these ideas with PageRank technology, in addition, linking the relationship between also comes with a degree of correlation, and connections between is not 0 and 1, so a page rank algorithm to reflect the file properties, to the search results bring optimization.
Summary
This paper describes the overall structure of the KingCloud smart object file system, introduces the semantic acquisition method based on the access behavior, then to various types of unstructured documents based on content metadata extraction method are analyzed in detail. In addition, such as application system rich document metadata description, the system also provides the ETL tool to the portion of data extraction transformation, on the basis of these work, analyzes the intelligent metadata access to technology on the file system metadata service, object data layout optimization, search optimization effect etc. have improved dramatically.
